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Written Questions and Answers 
HAZARDOUS & SPECIAL WASTE COLLECTION, TRANSPORTATION AND FINAL 

DISPOSITION 
UK-2325-23 

Closing Date: 4/21/2023 
Today’s Date: 4/18/2023 

 
No. Question  Answer 

1 

Would the University of Kentucky consider an 
extension until April 28? Due to the need to 
get pricing and data from various sources 
and the requirement for printing the 
documents. Also there is not a lot of time 
between the Questions and Answer and the 
due date. 

 The proposal due date has been 
extended to 4/21/23 per addendum 
#1 posted on our website. 

2 

Is the RCRA Haz Rx waste moved by UK 
staff from AB Chandler and Good Sam 
Hospitals to the EQ building OR will our staff 
service at the individual hospitals? 

 Hazardous waste pharmaceuticals 
are shipped directly from the 
Chandler hospital location every 2 
weeks. 

3 

Can historical data or evidence be provided 
regarding labor hours for the quarterly, lab 
packing initiative at the EQMC location for 
two chemists?  Does this normally take 3 
days, 4 days? 

 4-5 days, 6 hours/day with 3 
technicians 

4 

Are there any fees required by the vendor 
from Payment Works, Inc to participate with 
them? 

 No, there is no charge associated 
with PaymentWorks. If the vendor 
chooses ZNOW payment terms via 
a credit card, there is a fee.  

5 

Is the RFP review team comfortable with the 
controlled substance waste stream being 
priced with the pharmaceutical waste stream 
together? 

 Yes 

6 

Attachment B    For the non labpack waste 
streams (drum/bulk waste streams); could 
you provide hazardous waste profiles for the 
streams to review? 

 We are providing 11 profiles in 
response to Questions 18, 20 and 
22.  It is felt that this is a sufficient 
representation to provide an 
informed proposal response to the 
RFP. 

7 

Contract term, are the renewal years 
mutually agreeable between the University 
and vendor?  Will we be able to include a 
CPI ? 

 Correct, the contract renewal is not 
automatic & must be mutually 
agreed upon each year. We allow 
for one yearly price increase 
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(normally at the time of renewal) 
with corroborating documentation. 

8 

How long does your current vendor spend 
onsite for a typical service?  How many crew 
members?  Typical service frequency? 
 

 For quarterly shipments: 
3 technicians approximately 6 
hours/day for 5 days. 
For bi-weekly shipments: 
2 techs on-site for 1-2 hours. 

9 
Attachment B: Is the cost per container to 
include disposal, labor, supplies?  Or can we 
include separate pricing line items? 

 Cost per container should be all 
inclusive. 

10 

Page 10: Will King’s Daughter Medical 
Center be party to this contract?  Who is their 
current vendor? 

 It will be up to their discretion if they 
decide to utilize this contract. They 
will reach out to the awarded vendor 
directly if they choose to do so. I am 
unsure if they have a current 
contract for hazardous waste 
disposal. 

11 Do we need to provide replacement drums 
for bulk containers? 

 No, UK purchases their own drums 
for bulking.  

12 
How many off-campus locations require 
routine pickups? How often do these 
locations Ship? 

 Two (2) SQG’s in Fayette Co. (2 
times/year) and two (2) to three (3) 
VSQG’s in Western KY (annually)  

13 Would the contractor have access to a 
loading dock for these services? 

 Yes 

14 If required for shipments, would the semi-
trailer require a liftgate? 

 No 

15 

Straight-Truck Capacity states, “includes 
some double stacking” will the University 
provide equipment such as a forklift to assist 
with stacking drums? 

 No, double stacking would be limited 
to the 18-gallon hazardous waste 
pharmaceutical container (typically 
average weight 25 lbs.) 

16 How often does the University require 
Labpack services? 

 Quarterly 

17 
How many hours does it typically take to 
provide labpack services during a scheduled 
pickup? How many personnel? 

 Three (3) technicians approximately 
6 hours/day for 5 days. 
 

18 
What are the chemical constituents for the 
Clinical Lab Waste steam? Please provide 
profile 

 Two (2) profiles are attached for the 
Clinical lab bulk waste and Patient 
samples 

19 

Who is the current hazardous waste vendor 
for the University of Kentucky? Could you 
provide invoices and manifests for the past 2 
years? 

 Information about current University 
of Kentucky contracts and their 
usage may only be released through 
an open records request. 

20 

What are the chemical constituents for Heavy 
Metals Solutions, Inorganic? Please provide 
profile 
a.This waste stream has a D002. What is the 
concentration of corrosive material? 

 A profiled is attached – Heavy metal 
solutions, inorganic 

21 
For each of the corrosive liquid bulk waste 
streams, may you please provide the 
concentration? Please provide profiles. 

 Attached are eight (8) separate 
profiles. 
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22 

Do the “Off spec Product” line items only 
apply to the Used Oil? 

 The line items of the Attachment B 
spreadsheet that requested this 
information (i.e., lines 171-175) are 
no longer applicable for this RFP 
and no response is required. 

23 

Can you please provide more details on the 
“Clinical Lab” Waste with RCRA waste code 
D001.  Does this Wastestream have inner 
containers or is this bulk waste in a drum?  
What are the constituents? 

 The profile has been provided in 
response to Question 18.  This 
waste consists of small amounts of 
residual chemicals in a plastic 
cartridge (similar to an ink cartridge). 

24 

Regarding section 7.1 of the RFP, please 
clarify 7.1 (1)b.  The scope says we are to 
inspect waste management facilities with 
University Personnel.  What are we 
inspecting and to what standard?  How much 
time is the University expecting us to 
dedicate towards this task?  What is the 
frequency?   

 The intent of the service described 
in that sub-section was to ensure 
that the successful contractor 
became aware of (i.e., familiar with) 
the University’s basic operating 
requirements for the facilities from 
which they would pick up waste. 
Including such things as knowing 
evacuation routes, alarms and other 
signaling meanings, etc. Therefore, 
the notion of “inspecting” was meant 
to relay the action of routine 
professional familiarization which 
would be gained through initial and 
regular communication with the 
facility managers/directors.  It would 
be likely that the successful 
contractor would use such 
information in composing their own 
procedures descriptions and work 
plan for their staff. 

25 

Regarding section 7.1 of the RFP, please 
clarify 7.1 (1)c.  What types of procedures 
are we developing?  Are these for our own 
operations?   

 See the response for Question 24 
above. 

26 

We would like a better description or a waste 
profile for the following: 
 
PFOAs, PFOS etc. 

 The University does not currently 
have a specific profile available. 
Therefore, the description of these 
classes of chemicals (i.e., available 
as part of the wider discussion of 
per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances) 
can be attained in general 
professional literature available from 
EPA and other reputable sources 
online.  
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vYASTESTREAl',l INFORMATION 

P.00RE3S CIT'{ 

Dlsposal C-octe 

O Manlrest rrorn - blank If direct
---------------=------�· ----------------�--=�-�;;;;;;:;;;;;;.;;;_;;.;;;;::;;, 

VEOLIA TSDF re(\uested __ Technology requested 

1. Generator Name UNI VER SI TY OF I-,ENTUCIW

___ GenerntorNo. 583258 Generator EPA ID 

Address FNI/IRONMENTAI MGMT 355 COOPER DR. FACILITY 

Generator State # 

State Wastestream # 

City LEXINGTON State .:_1-\.,_·y'-__ Country -"L'-'
JS"---- Zip 40606 

SIC: Gode ='3=2=2�1 ____ 1st NAICS Code _____ 2nd NAICS Gode _____ 3rd NAIC:S Gode 

Sourne Gn Ori�n Form W2·19 System Type 
--------- -=�-------------

2. Waste Name DUAL 'Nl\STE RCRA HAZ AND BIO WASTE

3. Process Generating Ll\RWA:3TE 

4. Shipping Name FLi\MMARLE LIQUIDS TOXIC n.o.s.

L3b or Waste 

Hazard Glass _l__UN/NA Number IIN-1992 PkgGrp lLJ!LSub Hzds (Ill 6:1 (Ill) 6.-1 RQ Amt (lbs-) �

RQ Desc: /"1-
DOT Deso: /·1. ALCOHOL 

5. 1/Vaste Codes .,_F�ll"'0'-"3-'-N-"A'-'.'--"O'-"/J'-=/JC!·/_,-/-"L�--------------------------------

Wastewater (YIN) lL Sub-Category NA-NONE
\L- \GN\Ti'.BLE CHi'Ri'CTERiSTiC WA.STE, UCtlliOS >= 1G% TOC PEF: 
26/.2"/(a)("f) 

6. Physical and chemical
pH Lo ___Q___ Specific Gravity Lo_I_)_ Flash Point (F) Lo_IQ_ Water Solubility Lo__Q__ BTUflb Lo __Q__
pH Hi ___Q___ S?�ciftc Gr.wity Hi__Q__ f\<.sh Point (Fi Hi 140. W,-ter Soiubi\ily Hi__Q__ BTU/ib Hi _G __

Solids: 
Suspended Lo __Q__ Settleable (%) Lo_O_ Dissolved(%) Lo_O_ %Ash Lo _o_ Free Liquid(%) Lo 60 

Susp.end�d \-H __Q__ Sett\<!.1h\e (%) 1-\L.Q__ Oisso\�ed (%) 1-\i__Q__ 0A Ash H\ __g_ Frn12 Uqu\Cl {o/,:,) Hi '\OC!_ 

Phj,�sj c3J St3ii?: Ha.z3rdous L3}'ff 

Physioal State 1 L - liguid Haz. Char. 1 Tt7p

Physical state 2 H3Z. Char. 2 Middle 

Physical State 3 Haz. Char. 3 Bottom 

Halogens: 
Coior 1 8RN 

Bromine (%) Lo --1 Chlorine(%) Lo __ Fluorine(%) Lo Iodine (%.l Lo -- C:olor2--
Bromine (%) Hi __ Chlorine(%) Hi __ Fluorine [<?Iv) Hi J odine (%) Hi -- Jnrensity --

C•--- A .... --" ,.._ 



OdDr Intensity 

Desoriptian 

[:[lntains Used OiJ? No HOC,: 1(1(1(1 ppm _HOC> j(l(1(1 ppm _ 

7. Chemical Composition:
C.omponenI
ALCOHOL
ZINC SULFATE
WATER
STOOL

Other· 
3. Is the wastestnaam being imported into the USA?
9. Does the wastestnaam contain PCBs nagu/ated by· 4(1 CPR?
10.ls the wastestream subject to the Marine Pollutant Regulations?
'\'\ •

1,s the \Ndsleslre-am subjeul i.o Benzene NESHAP?
If Yes, is the wastestream subiect to Notification and Control Reqs?
Does it contain-'= 10'}6 1J<.,--ate1?

12.ls the wastestream subject to RCRA subpart CC controls?
c:c �,ppi1:i·vt.>D -;:--ffi'ct\·y"""de:d\ rn�thod? GeneRi\ Knr.-w\edg1:n

13.ls the waslestream from a CERCLA or state mandated cleanup?

·15.Container lnfom1ation (Identify UN container marking if 

Low 

35 
5 

55 
5 

Yes/N 

No PCB 

High 
35 
5 

55 
5 

No concentration: 
No 
No Benzene 
No concentration: 
No TAB at Facility·: 
No Vol. Org. Cone._, 

l'i \rnDV"fn: 
No 

'3ioiPPW11PP'B 

%, 
·�-o
%
'?I.:, 

D.00 PPM

0.00 PPM 
OJJO Mg/Yr 

Packaging: Bulk 
Other. 

__ Type/Size ____ Bulk Liquid: __ Type/Size ____ Drum: ___ T�rpe/Siz .• -�--

Shipping Frequency: Units ___ Per lvlonth ___ Quarter ___ Year ___ One Time ___ Other ___ _ 

16.Additional lnfom1ation:

Is an3lytical or an MSOS available that desc.ribes the v1a3te? Yes 
GENERATOR CERTIFlCATION 

Mo If Yes, please attach. 

I hereby e:?rtifythat all inforroation submitted in this and all attached docurnents contains tnJe and aGC1Jr.3te desc:tiptions of 
this wa.st&. Any s.E-n;pJ.e svbroi!tBd is representative as defined in 4D GFR 2Ed -App:�ndix} or by using an .9quivalenl: rm�thod. 
,bJ\ reievan'r intorrna1(1 on regardinf.t Known or susped:e<l hazards ·m \:i1e possess·1on ot [he generator has been 1J1sdosed. l 
-3Lrl:horize sarnpling of any v,a:ste shiprnent for purposes of rec-ertific-::1tion.

P\-\GNE 

T\\LE 

FACILITY 
If aoproved for management,  has B.11 the: necessary permits and licenses for the v,,;aste that has: been char�.cterized «nJ 
identified by this profile. 

\J\/lP (\IQ. 7409f.l2 
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